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SUBSTITUTE FOR IIA.Y A. TUU- -

It is a subject of much importance to our

farmers, espicially tlwsa engaged in the dairy
busiuesi, to obtaia the best food for their cat-

tle, as a subtiitute for hay and turnip3' A
oor'respindant, El ward Oarroll, furnishes
the Irish Agriculturalist with hit experieuca
in tbii departtueut, which we ooudensa as
follows:

"First, what shall we do for hay? Let us
economize everything; and turn to account
many things, hitherto either neglected, or
thought to be conparatively worthless. Ev-

ery particle of chaff, whether of wheat, oats,
or even of barley, should ba scrupulously

and converted into food for horses
and cattle. To some this advice may appear
a novelty, to many others it is no such thing.
During my several agricultural tours though-o- ut

various parts of Kogland, soma years a-g- o,

I saw it a common practice to have largo
barns filled with the awns of barley, reserv-

ed to be cooked for hor3e-feedin- g or to ba cut
with the chaff cutter, mired with hay for the
feeding of store-cattl- e Some of the best
"conditioned store cattle I saw were fed on the
awns of barley. Such small farmers as had
no stock of their own to use these awns sold
them to the larger farmers. In the year
1818 I had charge of the large farmiug es-

tablishment at Clongowe's Wood College,
county of Kildare. We had a fine crop of
mangold wutzel to supply some 40 or 50
milch cows during wiuter and spring. By
an omisioo, or oversight, on the part of the
old steward, he let (contrary to my warnings)
a hard night's frost overtake the crop in the
ground, and more than three-fourt- hs of it
rendered utterly useless for cattle faedmg in
the ordinary way. What was 1 to do having
such a large establishment to supply, with
milk, then soiling at 10d and Is. a gallon ?

I husbauded all the chaff of every kind in the
place, I bought all the mill-cha- ff I could find
in the neighborhood, built temporary cisterns
in connection with an old steaming appara
tus, I got repairee in the place, cooked every
thing I could find available, and had not on-

ly milk at from 4d-5- d' per gallon, but a good
supply of food for some 80 or 100 pigs in the
liquid spared from the cow-feedin- g, and nev
er before did tbo milcu cows turn out in bet
ter condition in the same establishment in tho
month of Mav. I have on other occasions t

used half-groun- or crushed barley aid oats
for feeding milch cows. The material was
prepared as brewers and distillers prepare
their malt, by what is called smashing and
fermenting ; and increased milk was obtained
from cows so fed, and they were nearly fat
irhen turned out to the summer's grass. I lay
no claim to this discovery, the merit is due to
a gemleraaa I once met in Cork Cattle Mar-
ket, who Lad long practiced the same him-
self, Rnd, who, in giving aie his opinion, ob-erv- ud

: 'If you can malt the grain before
beiag used, so much the better. "

Small Pens Tor Fattening: Svrln.
That exercisa conduces very little towards

taking on flesh, while quite agists material-
ly in hastaniog tho operation of fattening, is
well known, and should ever be taken into
account by those who would fit any animal
for slaughtering. The following from the
Amerieau Agriculturalist, is worth the atten
tion ot farmers :

"From observation, extending over a doi-- n

years or more, made in villages and in
tho rual districts, we have noticed that the
fattest and the best pork is made in the for
mer, where one or two pigs are usually kept
in a small pen. loo villager has but small
room, and crowds his pig into narrow quar- -

tars the whole year. It is fed on slops for
eight months, and for the last four is cram
med with scalded Indian meal, fie eels
porK or decidedly better quality than he can
purchase, and gets it cheaper. Tho whole
energy of the animal is forced by its traiuing
into the production of flesh and fat.

The pigs of tho farmor on the other hand,
run in a pasture, or on a common, for six
or eight months, and aro shut up a dozen or
more in a large pen to fatten because he has
plenty of room. Tho energy of the animal
hai gone very much to tho developament of
nout and feet, and the propensity to run and

to root is not circumscribed very much in his
. roomy pen. By Christmas he is not more

than two-thir- ds fattened, and he has consum-
ed quite as much as tho village pig, which is
ready for the knife Wo have two yearliug
pigs, good for four Lundred and fifty pounds
of pork at Christmas, that have never been
out of a pen, eight feet by twelve, since they
were eight weeks old. Small pens, kept dry,
and regular feeding, is the secret of their
thrift."

German Maste for Cage TJIrdi
Take one pint of pea flour, in which rub up
a new laid egg, then ail two ounces of hon- -j

or treacle; continue to rub this well, so as
to preve nt it being in large lumps, when got
to a fine powder, put it in a elean earthen pip-
kin, and place it over a slow clear fire, until

arm through, stirring it all tho while, to
prevent its burning; when sufficiently hot.
take it off, and pass it Jthrough a fino wire
siove; then add about two ounces of maw
Bead, ani if hemp seed is thought essential,
give the small Iiuia whole, in preference
to the common sort, bruised, as it only tends
to bring on the husk or dry cough. The
birds will eat it whole, and it will do them
equal good and prevent nasty and trublesome
complaints
. l it

which oftentimes atop the birds
waen in mil song, until they bring small par

ivn.B Mi mo uuiks oi me usua: 6iia netnp

Cider Saves Pigs.
C. T- - Alvord, of Wilmington, Vermont.,

when ho finds that a sow is inclined -- to de-
tour her pigs, mixes her feed with cider, un- -

eu f wmewnai intoxicated. This, it
ftems, quiets her nerves, and renders her

manageable, besides curing her unnatural
appetite. Four quarts of good strong eider
is found a large enough dose- - The eider
acts as a purge, and herein lies the pcret.
Costiveness is doubtless the causa of the "ta-Datur- al

appetite"

Pickled Green Tomatoes.
Puncture the tomatoes with a fork, place

them on a dish, and sprinkle with salt, Let
them remain for two or three days, then
rinse off the salt in dear water, put them in
a preserving kettle, cover them with water,
Which keep scalding hot for one hour, then
toke them out, let them drain, and put them
in jars. Boil the vinegar, with some cloves
allspice an J stick oinamoo. When cold',
four over tofllcteni to &vr them.

1115? yllt
with a likeness of DR.Above we present you

MORSE the inventor of MORSE'S INDIAN
ROOT PILL3. Thia philanthropist has spent
the greater part of his life in traveling, having
visited Europe, Aaia, and Africa, as well as oNorth America has spent three years among
the Indians of our Western country it was in LiJ

tins way that the Indian Root Tills were first O
discovered, Dr. Morse was the first man to es-

tablish the fact that all diseases arise from IM-

PURITY OF THE BLOOD that our strength,
health and life depended upon this vital fluid.

Whim the various passages become clogaed,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the dif
ferent functiwa of the body, the wood loses us Lil
action, becomes thick, corrupted, and diseased ;

thus causing all pains, sickness and distress of
every name ; our strength is exhausted, our
health we are deprived of, and if nature is not
assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the
blood will become choked and cease to act, and
thus our light, of hfo will forever be blown out. T
How impoitaut then that we should keep the PLETE
various passages oi tne oouy iree anu open, auu Pivinr
how pleasant to us that we nave it in our power in
to put a mediciue in your reach, namely, Morse's
Iudian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and Kettles
roots which grow arouud the mountainous cliffs
iu Nature's Garden, fur the health and recovery
of diseased man. One of the roots from which
these Pills are mad is a Sudorilic, which opens CSII
the pores of the skin, and assists .Nature in
throwing out the finer parts of the corruption prices.
within. The second is a plaut which is an Ex-

pectorant, that opens and unclogs the passage to flrf
the luusrs. and thus, in a soothing manner, per r,h,
forms its duty in throwing off phlegm, and other w

X.
humors from the lunsrs by copious spitting. The fullv
third is a Diuretic, which gives double ease and
strength to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they
draw large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown out bountifully by the uri-

nary Ror water passage, and which could not have
been discharged in any other way. The fourth jrST
is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop-
erties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the
blood ; the coarser particles of impurity which
cannot pass by the other outlets, are thus taken At
up and conveyed off in great quantities by the
bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's of
Indian Root Pills not ordy enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they find an
way to every part, and completely rout out and
cleanse the system from all impurity, and the
life of the body, which is the Wood, becomes per-
fectly

is
healthy ; consequently all sickness and ters

pain is driven lrom the system, lor tiiey cannot in
when the body becomes so pure and

clear.
The reason vhypcople are so distressed when

sick,' aud why so many die, is because they do
not get a medicine which will passlo the afflic just
ted i arts. and which will open tne natural pas
sage for the disease to be cast out ; hence,
large quantity of food and other matter is lodg
ed, and the stomach and intestines are literally by
overflowing with the corrupted mass ; thus un-

dergoing a disagreeable fermentation, constantly
mixing with the bloou, which throws the cor-

rupted
are

matter through every vein and artery,
until life 5s taken from the bxly by disease. Dr. sold
Morse's PILLS have added to themselves victor
upon victory, by restoring millions of the sick to
blooming health and happiness. Yes, thousands
who have been racked or tormented with sick-ne- s,

pain and anguish, and whose feeble frames
have been scorched by the burning elements of
raging fever, and who have been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would have been
numbered with the dead, had it not been for
this great and wonderful mediciue, Morse's Iu-

dian Root Pills. After one or two doses had
been taken, they were astonished, and absolutely
surprised, in witnessing their clxarming effects.
Not only do they give immHliate ease and
strength, and take away all sickness, pain and
anguish, but they al once go to work nt the
foundation of the disease, which is the blood.
Therefore, it will be shown, especially by those
who use these Pills, that they will cleanse and
purify, that disease that deadly enemy will
take its flight, and the flush of youth and beautv
will again return, and the prospect of a long and
happy life will cherish and brighten your days.

T7"Sold by Thomas Deviue, Ebensburg, and
by Medicine Dealers generally throughout the
County ; B. Lake JuJson, successor to A. J.
White fc Co., No. 60 Leonard St., N. Y., Propri
etors; William Mudge & Co., (Proprietors of
Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment,) Earlville,
Madison county. N. 1., General Agents.

August 3, 1859.1y

l.OttAX HOUSE.
CORPORAL JOHN KIEFFER, .Pbopbietob
"ffM7OULD respectfully inform Lis old friends
T v and the travelling public that he has leas.

ed the Logan House, Hollidaysburg, and is pre-
pared to entertain all who may favor him with
their patronage in unobjectionable style.

The HOUSE has been newly furnished thio'- -
out in a style not surpassed by any establishment
in the interior of the State. His TABLE w ill
always be supplied with all the substantials and
delicacies of the season, and attended by alten
tive servants. In a word, no pains will b6spaied
to make the Logan a hrst class house, and noth
ing will be left undone to render its guests com'
fortable and happy.
- The STABLES, which are extensive, will be
attended by honest and faithful hostlers.

RESTAURANT. The basement is occupied
as a Restaurant, where meals will be served up
at all hours of the day, together with oysters
wild game, fish and all the delecacies and refresh
merits of the season. JOHN KIEFFER.

June 4, 1856.-32- tf. a

3 EN. P. THOMPSON, tcith P. I. PATTON
JLP & CO.. Wholesale Dealers in and Manu
facturer of HATS, CAPS. FURS, Hatters' Ma
terials, Straw Goods, Artificial Flowers, Buffalo
Robes, &c. No. 128 Market 6treet, below Fourth
South side, PHILADELPHIA. Cash paid for
w ool and shipping rurs,
PRICE I. PATTON. A. OPPENHEIMER

February 17, I858:tf
IIILA DELPHI A Wood MOULDING MILL
Willow street, above Twelfth, north side.

Mouldings suitable for Carpenters, Builders, Cab-
inet and Frame Makers, always on hand. Any
Pattern worked from a drawing. Agents wanted
in the various Towns in his portion of the State,to whom opportunities will be offered for large
profits to themselves. SILAS E. WEIR.

February .17, I858:tf

WASIIIXGTOtf HOUSE.
LAWRENCE SCHROTH. Pbopbietob. ,

millS popular and pleasantly situated house
1S lo9 ated n the village of Carrollton, Cam-bria county, and is kept in a manner so as to af-ford every comfort to visitors, being well furnish- -

SnntheCTet ooVS
uuvvcuuavue visitor ail persons pleasant

Till TrPMlll L. S.Carrolton, July 15, 1887.
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tti QTTRnn.TR'ER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS

l I rT..i: Oi . Til Ii anur uu ueaung otoves, riuws,
for sale in Ebensburg, consisting 25 differ-- -

Winitv that he has mst received-
ana

.
nas on

stock of Tin, (Jopper, and Sheet Iron ware,
Wa-o- n boxes, Sugar kettles, &c, ever offered

Ptfornc nf (Ytnk StOVeS OI all Sizes: Uiuereni.
siyes- - 10 kinds of Plows; Sugar kettles aud

all sizes; Preserving Kettles of all sizes,--

uaivuiiui,

and

uoosing,

different
uaiieius ui nuu oi-nc- s w an

Also lie has received a large assortment of HARDWARE and CUTLERY : House furnish-

ing Ware, Harvesting Tools, Carpenter's Tools, &c, &c all of whieh he will sell very low for

Persons wishing thing in his line he respectfully invites to give him a call and examine Lis

d7" Job all kind done on the shortest notice.
in House Snouting and out up on the saortest & most reasonable terms for cash

Country Produce of all kinds taken in exchange. Also Cherry, Ash, and Poplar lumber.
ATptal fmner. Pewter. &c. taken in exchange. GLOl.Gk UUMLhl- -

' 1 I " . .'. , I 1 . .1

B. All persons knowing themselves mueuieu
invited to call with their cash ana settle up

Ebensburg, July 13, 18o9.

THIS. AND STUDY YOUR OWN
INTERESTS !

RECEIVED, A NEW STOCK OF

Watches, ?2w iLm. " w " J y

CLOCKS A f (7, tn SOTIOSS. zens
the sign of ffie Big Watch, Main street, Johns-

town,
that

1'a. of

The undersigned desires to call the attention
the people of Ebensburg and surrounding

country to the fact that he has been appointed
Agent of a large importing house of WATCH-

ES, CLOCKS, &c, and also of a large manufac
turing establishment of JEWELRY, whereby he

enabled to offer such inducements to purcha- -
on

of these articles as were never before offered be

this place, or anywhere this side the Alle- - ot

ghenies.
- ....

He would also call attention to his large as--
bysortment of

WATCnES AND JEWELRY
received all of the latest styles and most

beautiful workmanship. Having selected his as
stock with great care, he is confident he can suit

tl 1every taste as to styie as wen as an pocsets
the great reduction in prices.

THE LADIES
particularly invited to an inspection of hit

present stock and prices. EAR UKUfb hitherto
at $1,50 will now be sold at 75 cts., and

warranted to stand the test of wear. Breast Pins,
Rings, &c, at a reduction.

GENTLU31EX:
would call your attention to my beautiful as

sortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

at the following very low prices :
Hunting Verge Watches, warranted, $6.25
Hunting Silver Cylinders, hitherto sold in

this town at S20, and then reduced to
ill, I will now sell at from $10 to $11.50

Hunting Levers from $12to$lG.OO
Open Faced Cylinders, heretofore sold at

$10, I will sell at from $7 to 8.00
Open Faced Detached Levers, $10 to $12.00

All matches sold via be warranted to
ticelvc months, or exchanged for another of equal
value.

Everybody is invited to call and examine the
stock, as the advertiser is confident that ex
tent, variety and stvle it is unrivalled in this
Somnmnitv. while the prices at which it is of
fered are unprecedented low. Goods sold for
CASH ocly.

VCy Particular attention paid to repamn
Clocks. Watches, Jewelry. Jbc, all kinds, for
which the Cambria County Iron Company's
"acri'o" will be taken at par. All work war
ranted.

TOWN AND COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS
supplied with Watches, Jewelry, &c, at less
than city prices.

JOSEPH G. HOLMES, Agent.
August 3, 185G.1t.

TfcTEW TIN-WA- RE ESTABLISMENT.
JJ The undersigned takes this method of
informine the citizens of Ebensburg and sur
rounding country, that he has commenced
business in this place, in the building formerly
occupied by M. llarr, one door wrest of the
Post Office, vdiere he intends to carry onhis busi-
ness all its branches. TINWARE of all de-

scriptions kept constantly on hanl, and at pri-

ces to suit the times. Country Merchants can
have orders filled to any amount. By strict at-

tention to business he hopes to receive a liberal
of public patronage. FELIX UENLE.

Ebensburg April 28th, 1858.

A OTICE.
THE undersigned, Directors of the and

House of Employment of Cambria county, here-
by give notice that in case of any destitute per-
son becoming sick or disabled, that may become

charge upon the county, they request persons
in whose charge such destitute persons may
be, to notice to the Steward of the Poor ai d
House Employmont, or to either of the Direc-
tors, the condition of such persons, so that
they can be removed to said Poor House withoul
delay. PALMER.

DAVID O'HARRO
MICU'L. M'GUIRK

Jan. 26, 185:tf " Directors,

PHILIP RETMER. ROBT. i. ANDERSOX'
& ANDERSON". Wholesale DeaR1 lers in Foreign Fruits. Nuts, Spices, Con

fectionary, Sugars, Fire Works, drc.
and Lemets received weekly. No. 39 Wood

street- - Opposite the St. Charles Hotel,
Pittsburg, Feb. 17, 1858:tf

JEFFERSON HOUSE, NEAR WILMORE
Cambria co,, Pa. John

M'COT, Proprietor. ffel7,1868

r-
- O. O. F. Highland Lodge' No

428 meets every WEDNESDAY
vening at their Hall on High st.. in
the upper storyoi Shoemaker's store

I YOKE WORK OXEN,
I-- Fori ,hy

I. HUGHES.
July 18, 1859.

f BBLS. N. O. & WHITE SUGARS,
X F S Bbls. N. O. Molasses.

Golden Syrup,
B. HTJ&HJE5;

July
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TH2 CITIZENS OF EBENSBURG AND
nana me Ar.ox, aim jnoi. wji--

Wagon boxes of all sizes; Brass Copper
Tin, Copper and bheet Iron ware of every de- -
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SEW ARRIVAL.

AT THE

JODSSTOWN MARBLE WORKS.
Tho undersigned begs leave to inform the citi

ot Cambria and adjoining counties
he has just received a fresh stock

the finest ITALIAN and other Mar my
bles, at his eitablishment on Franklin
street, Johnstown. MONUMENTS,
TOM BS . MANTELS. G R AVE
STONES, TABLE & BUREAU TOPS,
manfuactured of the most beautiful and finest
quality of Foreign and Domestic Marble, always to

hand aud made to order as cheap as they can in
purchased in the city, without the addition
carnage.
ijiiiissiJZLUS ot various grits and sizes.

suitable for Farmers and Mechanics, sold either
wholesale or retail.

Prompt attention paid to orders from a dis
tance, and work delivered wherever desired. He
invites the public to call and examina his stock,

he feels satisfied he can sell cheap.
1 or the convenience of persons residing in the

east and North of the county, specimens may be
seen and orders left with George Huntley, at his
Tinware Establishment in Ebensburg.

JOHN PARKE.
Johnstown, June 15, 1859ly.

REMOVAL !

CoACIl MAXUFACXORT
mHE subscriber would respectfully inform
JL the citizens of Ebensburg and surrounding

country that he has removed his shop from the
old stand to the shop lately occupied by John
Evans (Carpent r.) where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line of business at short
notice and on reasonable terms, and he hopes by
using but the very best material and employing
but the best workmen to merit a full share of
public patronage. Persons wishing bargains iu
purchasing a Carriage will do well by calling at
this establishment, lie is prepared to manuiac
ture the following' kinds of vehicles, viz :

BUGGIES, of different qualities and prices;
BAROUCHES, CHAKIOTEES, one and two
horse ROCKAWAYS, close quarter, eliptic and

COACHES, second hand work ol diner
ent kinds, &-- c, making a variety that will suit
all tastes and all purses. REPAIRING done
with neatness add dispatch.

WM. BARNES.
Ebemburg, April 27. 1859-23--tf

CHEST SPRINGS AHEAD.
f 1MHE undersigned, begs leave to announce,

Ja. that he has opened a baddlery and Harness
Manufactory, at Chest Springs Borough, Cam
bria County, and that lie will Manufacture and
keep constantly on hand every article in "his line
of business, such as SADDLES BRIDLES
WHIPS SfC Articles manufactured cheap to
order. He invites the public to call and exam
ine articles ot nis manutacture, conhdnt they
will command the approbation of Competent
Judges. By manufacturing none but the best
of articles, and selling cheap, he hopes to merit
and receive a liberal share of public patronage.

Terms Cash or approved country produce.
N. B. All kinds of HIDES taken in exchange

for work.
JOHN E. CONNELL.

Chest Springs, May 25, 1859. tf.

LORETTO FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED having dissolved part
with J. M. Snowden, (lately the

firm of Snowden 8e Blake,) begs leave to inform
his friends and the public that the FOUNDRY
will hereafier be carried on by him, and all kinds
of Machiuery manufactured to order. He will
manufacture and keep constantly for sale

THRASHING MACHINES,
which will te acknowledged by all who use them
to be the best now before the public. They are
a decided improvement m the Machines now
generally in use, beiiig constructed with an en-

tire tumbling shaft, or if desired, can be run
with a strap. He will also manufacture snd sell
cheap PLOWS and PLOW CASTINGS of all
descriptions. Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings
made ti order, and fitted up if desired. He will
manufacture and sell a CIDER MILL which will
surpasf anything of the kind ever offered for sale
in this country. Also, a Corn Stalk Cutter and
Crusher, an important Machine, which no Far
mer should be without after be has tested it.

All kinds of country pioduce will be received
by him in payment for articles purchased. Hor
ses will be received in payment for Thrashing
Marhines. WILLIAM B. BLAKE.

Loretto. April 29. 1859-6- m

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY". HAYING pur
entire stock and fixtures of the

Ebensburg Foundry, the subscriber is prepared
tp turnish tarmers and others with
Ploughs, Plough Points, Stoves, mill

irons. Threshing machines,
and castings of any kind that may be needed in
ihe community. .

By strict attention to the business of the cou
cern, he hopes to merit, and trusts he will receive
a liberal patronage from those in want of articles
in his line, .

All business do at tire Foundry.
IBWARD 9LAH3.

First Arrival
nirriTmTr. n niTifiimi York

mix GOODS
paper,

The subscriber, having just returned from the poems,
city, is now opening one ot the best seioctea

Simms,stock of Peter
SPRING AND SUMMER GOOD3

ever brought to this market, andwhich he will ced
cji wo-t-r, rdnn for Cash. Ilis stock consists in

T - " '
part of the luBe-win- articles, viz : to
CIIALLIES, DE LAINES, aldy

K

BRILLIANTS, COBURGS. 3
PRINTS OF ALL KINDS

AND RICHEST COLORS.
G1Shawls), ers

which for beauty cannot be surpassed in this town. Street,

READY-MAD- E CL0THIN3,
the

LADIES' SHOES. DRUGS and PERFUMERY, Sr

all of which he will sell very cheap. mon
Ssfc He invites the citizens of Lbeusburg Pins,
' and the surrounding country to give

him a call before purchasing elsewhere
as he is satisfied he can sell goods to them much
cheaper than they can be bought at any other
store in town. JJonn Rodgers, Jr.

Ebensburg, April 20, 1859:tf.

D. FOSTER. S- - KOOX,
Greensburg. Ebensburg.

FOSTER & KOUX,
AYING associated themselves for the pracH tice of the Law in Cam ma county, will at

tend to all business intrusted ;o them. Office on
Cololonade Row;" Ebensburi ,

Oct. 7, 1857. T

UXIOX MOUSE, l:beiisburff. Pa. cign
aud

JOHN A BLAIR, Pkobpietor.
Also, in connection, I5LAIR & Co's HACKS,

leave the Union House tor v llimoro it key.
in time to take the Eastern cr Western train;- - Vat,

Every accomodation will be affcraed to niakt Bbls
passenger comfrablte.

Iron
ARGAINS! BARGAINS!O COPPER & SHEET-IRO- N WARE! !

Mercnants ana others in want of tui- -

PER OR SHEET-IRO- WARE arc res- - V,
pectfully invited to call and examine

stock, got up expressly for the fall
rade. It is the largest and best assortment to b
ound West of the mountains, made iu a superioi
manner and of the very best materials. Having
adopted all the improvements of the times in tin
trade, in machinery and materials, I am prepared

complete successfully with city manufacturers,
prices and terms.
Orders from one dollar to five hundred dollar?

worth, promptly filled, the wares carefully packed
and guaranteed not to leak.

One trial from merchants who have not dealt
with me heretofore is requested. At least scuo

for a Price List.
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit

their continuance. Address
F. Y , HA I .

Johnstown, Cambria county, Pa .

Oct. 21, 1857. 50tf

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Institution established ly-tpe- -.

ciul Endowment, for the Relief of the
Sick aud Dirtressed, afflicted tcitb,

YirtUent and Epidemic Dis-eat'j- s.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATIONS view of the
awful destruction of human life caused by hexual
diseases, several years ago directed their Consult
ing Surgeon, to open a lisptnr.ary ur the tieiit-me- nt

of this class of diseases, in all their furuis,
and to give MEDICAL ADVICE GKATIS to all
who apply by letter, with a discript:ou of their
condition, (ags, occupation, habits of life, &c.,)
and in tase of extreme poverty, to FURNISH
MEDACINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The directors of the Association., in their Annu-
al Report express the higl.eat satirfactiou with
thesucces-- i which has attended the labors of thc.r
Surgeons in the cure of Spermatorroea, Seminal
Weakuess, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice
of Onanism or Self-Abus-e, Diseases of the Kid-
neys and Bladder, ore, and order a continuance
of the same plan for the ensuing year.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhea, or
Seminal weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mastur-
bation, or Self-Abus-e, and other diseases of the
Sexual organs, by the Cousulting Surgeon, will
be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope.) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for
postage.

Address, lor uepori or irwatmem. it.
IN HOUGHTON. Actinic Surgeon, Howard

Association, No. 2 South Ninth Stitet, Philadel- -

dHia, Pa.
Jan. G, iy.

l RECTORY MAP OF CAMBRIA COUN
TY. The lubscriber is preparing. ( suffi

cient encouragement be given,) to publish a lh
rm-tnr- v MAP of Cambria Countv. intended to
contain as much information as any other Coun
ty Map now Published in Pennsylvania." Ihe
same to be lithographed, colored and mounted in
tne most modern style and workmanlike mnaner
and delivered to subscribers at 45 per copy.

WILLIAM CHRISTY
June SO, 1858.

J. c. soox,
Attorney at Law, Ebenil)rg,
FFICE IN COLONADE ROW.o Nov. 11, 1857:1. t

ABRAHAM KOPELIX,
Attorney at Law Johnstown

on Clinton Street, a few doors northOFFICE the corner of Main and Clinton.
April 23, 1853.

.M. D. MAGEIIAA'
Attorney t Law, Ebtmburgt Pa.

No. 2, "Colonnade Row," near theOFFICE House.
December 7, '54 ly

riUIE SUBSCRIBER, SUCCESSOR TO G. L- -

Ja LLOYD & CO., at Jefferson, respectfully
offers to the public, an extensive and well se- -

lecteil assortment of Vlli UVVVS, uuvr.n- -

IES. Hats. Caps. Boots & Shoes, Ready Made
Clothing. Hardware, Queensware, Paints, Glas,
Oils, and all the articles usually required for
Family Building, and Manufactoring purposes.

A Stock of Drugs, Dye Stuffs, and family med-

icines, that for quality and variety is not surpas
sed, fif eoualled in the county.) All of which
he will sell at the lowest possible prices for cash
or Countrv Froduce. ALSO,

A large amount of Spruce and Pine Lumber
constantly on hands, and Bills for Lumber sawed
to order at the shortest possible notice.

ROBERT FLINN.
Jefferson, May 20, 1857. tf.

John M'Keagre
Manufacturer and Dealer In all Kinds ofCig'

Snaff, Chewing and Leaf Tobacco. Montgom-
ery St., Hollisdaytburg, Pa.

"Constantly on hand, a fine and well selected
stock of Spanish, and half Spanish cigars

at the lowest possible prices. AH articles sold at
this establishment are warranted t bo what they
are repreesfited.

Now offered for the purpose of securing tU
widest possible circulation a - first-cla- ss New

weekly lamily paper, eigct, large pages,
illustrated, beautifully printed on the beat white

with contributions ana articles, stonet.
anecdotes, &c, c, oy amngton sr.

Longfellow, Bui wcr .Tennyson, W. Gilmor
Dickens. Mrs. Sigoumey, Thackeray,

Parley, Hawthorne, Alice Carey and ott-
ers. The Weekly "NEW-YORKE- R" (pronoun, I'

t
a superior publication to the New York

Ledger,) is offered at only ONh, DOLLAR a yea t
subscribers who send the one dollar imvttdi

to the publisher, C. Mathews, No. 107
uuon eireei, -- a. kjj vvmjtu wicji ior a
cent stamp. . mar2,l859;14

W. TODD, W ITH CONRAD A
WALTCN, Importers and Wholesale Deal

in Hardware, Cutlery, Src, No. 255 Market
Philadelphia. Keep constantly cn hand

genuine Timothy Slack's Augers,W. Mann's
Beatty's and Hunt's superior Axes, Conrad &

Walton's superior polished Steel Shovels, DarliE
Waldron's Grass and Cradling-Scythe-s, G Qt

andPatent Scyt'-t- Snaths, Tatent ClotLej

fyc, &c, vhich they offer foi s.ale onrsu.
onable terms, to country dealers only

Januiry25, 1855.

OHN II. ALLEN & CO., NOS. 2 & 4
Chestnut Street, (south side, below Wattr,

PHILADELPHIA. (The Oldest Wood-- u abe
House, in the Cit.)- - and

Wholesale dealers in Patent Machine made
BROOMS, Tatent Grooved CEDAR-WAR- E,

warranted not to shrink, WOOD & WILLOW
WARE. CORDS, BRUSHES, &c, of all descrip-
tions. Please call and examine our stock.

March 4, 1857. ly.

VTILLIAM CARR & CO.. WHOLESALE
I Grocers, Importers, and Dealers in Fir--

avl Domestic LIULUKS, Uld MonouiraLtl
Rectified Whiskey. No. S29 Comir.ercibl

Row. Liberty street, PITTSBURG, Pa.
DRIES 5C0 Bbls double Rectified Whls

187 Bids Old Monorgahela Rye WLiikr.
(very choice ) 50 Uhds N. O. Sugar, 70
N. O. Molasses. With a genual assort-

ment of Groceries, also Bacon, FIout, Lard,
& Nails &c, all of which will be sold at l&w

prices for cash. WM. CARR & CO.
Februarv 17, 18C8.tf

Scroftila, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption cf the
blood, by which this fluid becomes ritiated.
weak, and poor. Beinji in the circulation, it
pervades the w hole body, aud may burst out
in disease on auy part of it. No organ is tn
from it3 attacks, nor is there one which it may .

not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-

ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilii
anl tilthy habits, thn depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. "Wha-
tever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-eti- tu

jon, descending from parents to childrta
unt ,the third and fourth generation indte-d- .

it t iris to be the rod of llim who ea vs, 1
wiu' visit the iniquities of tic father upca
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition frora the
blood of corrupt cr ulcerous matter, which, ia
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is tercatd
tubercles ; ia the glands, swelling ; and o

the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-

ruption, which genders in the blood, depresm
the energies of life, eo that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from, scrofulous com-

plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-

quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which," although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which

the human family has its origin dirctir
iu this scrofulous contamination ; and mary
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arie from r
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-

fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-

vigorate it by healthy food and exticlie.
Such a medicine we supply in

AVER'S ?

Compound Extract of Sarsaparills,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every f

where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com--
bined from the most active remedials that ha
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul t
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the i

system from its destructive consequences.
Ilence it should be employed for the cure cf
not only scrofula, hut also those other afiec- -

tions which arise from it, such as liuurnvs f

and Skiv Diseasfs St. Anthovt's Fibs.
Rose, or Ebtsii-elas- , Pimples, Pvstvlm.
Blotchbs, Blaiss and Boils, Tumors. Tetter
and Salt Riiecm, Scald Head, Ringwo,
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial Di-xase- s.

Dropsy, Dtspepsia, Debility, and,
indeed, all Complaints arising fros Vitia-
ted or Impure Blood. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood " is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. Ihe
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsnpa-rill- a

is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions. . -

. .

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE FURPOSES CF A FAMILY PHYSIO,

are so composed that disease within the range ct
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find hi
health or energy restored by-- a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-da- y complaints
of every body, but also many formidable aid
dangerous diseases. The agent below naud is
pleased to furnish grtis my American Almanic,
containing certificates of their cures and direc?: :r.3
for their use in the following complaints : Castne-net- s,

Heartburn, Headache arisingfrom disordered.
Stomach, Sausea, Indigestion, Pain in aud Morbid
Inaction of the liotceU, Flatulency, Loss of Appe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
for. the rapid cure op

Couchs. Colds. Influenza. Hoarseness,

1

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consunip- -
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the -

disease
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so no--

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost f

every section of countrv abounds r persons pub-- I
licly known, vho have been restored from alarming ,.

and even desperate diseases of the lungs by i

ue "When once tried, its superiority over every f
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape -

observation, and where its virtues are known, jte
public no longer hesitate what anudote to employ

for the distressing and dangerous affections ol tne t
nulmonarv oreana mat are uuwui w

remedies thrust upon the
niie many inferior , . j:c..,j1 thisnave rancu auu wc --rrv-'community fili

has gained friends by every n.nferrted.n!,
on the afflicted they can never forget, ind-

uced cures too numerous and too remarfcawe
be forgotten.

pEEFAEED BY

BR. J. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Ctj-- Sold by T. DEVISE, Ebensburg, and If
Merchants generally through the eouatry.

Jfer. 2t 1855-I- 0 ly.
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